The ultrastructure of chondrocytes and ground substance of the joint cartilage and the surface of this specialized tissue was studied using 4 bovine fetuses aged 246 and 271 days and 3 adults aged 3 to 5 years. Material for the light and electron microscopic study was collected from the carpal and hip joints.
croscopic structure of both human and animal joint cartilage in great detail such as Barnett et al. (1961) , Davies et al. (1962) , Palfrey and Davies (1966) , Stockwell (1967) , Meachim and Stockwell (1973) in the rabbit. These authors presented the classical description of the ultrastructure of chondrocytes and divided the cartilage in 4 layers. They have also studied the appearance and structure of the fibrillar component of the ground substance. A relatively large number of papers deals with the ultrastructure of joint cartilage in mice. Several authors investigated the quantitative relations in the joint cartilage and applied their data to large mammals (Silberger et al. 1961; Fewer et al. 1964; Stockwell 1971ab) .
The ultrastructure and surface ofthe joint cartilage in guinea pig have been studied by Gardner et al. (1981) and Gardner and Woodward (1969) .
The joint cartilage of the dog has been investigated with electron microscope using also biochemical methods by Lust et al. (1972) under both physiological conditions and in the course of degenerative processes. The healthy and degenerated joint cartilage of the dog and the horse have been compared by Wiltberger and Lust (1975) . A somewhat different approach was that of Lamar et al. (1980) who investigated the ultrastructure of chondrocytes of the joint cartilage in the dog in vivo and in vitro. The cultured chondrocytes retained not only their characteristic shapes but also their submicroscopic structure.
Less attention has been given to the joint cartilage of the pig. The majority of data are collected in the paper of Doige and Horowitz (1975) . The joint cartilage of adult individuals has been mostly studied with light microscope. It has also been employed for biochemical studies (Anderson and Sajdera 1971) , and for tissue cultures (Kawiak et al. 1965) . Basic data concerning the ultrastructure of the joint cartilage have been presented by Smith et al. (1967) , Oryschak et al. (1974) , Wolf (1975) . The last-mentioned author described the joint cartilage of the horse. As far as the developing joint cartilage of cattle is concerned, the basic data are those by Cameron and Robinson (1958) , Brower and Hsu (1969) and Stockwell (1971) .
Materials and Methods
Samples of the joint cartilage were collected from 3 adult cattle aged 3 to 5 years, and from 4 bovine fetuses aged 246 to 271 days. The samples were collected from the convex aspects of the joint heads from the carpal and hip joints for both light and electron microscopy. Tissue stripes 1 x 1 x 3.5 mm were cut out and divided in blocks 1 x 1 x 1-2 mm.
The samples were immediately fixed in 4 % glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 in two rinses (60 and 180 minutes). All specimens were then decalcified in 0.1 M EDTA solution in 4 % glutaraldehyde, pH 7.4 in two rinses (60 minutes each), and left in the decalcifying fluid overnight. The last rinse was prolonged to 75 minutes. The specimens were then washed in 3 changes of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 and fixed with 1 % OS04 in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 for 15 and 45 minutes. They were dehydrated with graded acetone series (25 % anhydrous acetone); in 90 % and anhydrous acetone the dehydration was finished with two 30-minute rinses. The infiltration was carried out in a standard way and the samples were embedded in Durcupan ACM and polymerized at 60 DC in a thermostat for 3 days.
Ultrathin sections were cut on an Ultra cut Reichert microtome and stained with lead citrate according to Reynolds or with 1 % uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate. The sections were viewed and photographed with a Tesla BS 613 and Tesla BS 500 electron microscopes. From the embedded material also semithin sections for light microscopy were cut and stained with 1 % methylene blue and 1 % Azur II. Another portion of the collected material was embedded in paraffin and employed for morphometric studies.
Results

Ultrastructure of the joint cartilage in adult cattle
Both light and electron microscopic studies have revealed that the chondrocytes in the joint cartilage of man and animals are arranged in three layers: the superficial, middle and deep layer (Palfrey and Davies 1966; Meachim 1969; Vignon et al. 1976 and others) . We shall hold to this division although another group of writers found four chondrocyte layers: the superficial layer, the superficial zone of the middle layer, the deep zone of the middle layer, and the deep layer (Davies et al. 1962; Barnett et al. 1963) . However, more recent data and our . own results suggest that the division of the cartilage in three layers corresponds well with the ultrastructural characteristics of this specialized tissue.
Superficial layer of the cartilage
Chondrocytes of the superficial layer were spindle-shaped, elongated cells 5 x x 10-13 /hm in size. Their long axes were parallel to the cartilage surface (Fig. 1) . Sectioned cells were mostly ellipoid in shape and they were placed in lacunae in the ground substance usually single, exceptionally in pairs.
The nucleus
Chondrocytes of the superficial layer from adult joint cartilage contained one ovoid or slightly lobulated nucleus separated from the adjacent cytoplasm only by a nuclear envelope with shallow invaginations.
The nuclear envelope had the usual appearance. Few ribosomes were attached to its outer membrane which passed into membranes of the granular endoplasmic reticulum.
The nuclear chromatin was mostly arranged in karyosomes situated near the nuclear membrane and in several smaller clusters outside the nuclear envelope. There was no zonula nucleum limitans developed.
The n u cl e 0 Ius was not regularly present in chondrocytes of the superficial layer. When present it was rather large and reticular in type.
The cytoplasm A characteristic feature of chondrocytes in the superficial layer of the joint cartilage was a relatively large number of cell organelles (Fig. 2 ) and cytoplasmic fibrillar structures ( Fig. 1 ) whereas cytoplasmic inclusions (lipid droplets and glycogen) were rather scarce.
Granular endoplasmic reticulum was arranged in short cisterns and vesicles ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). The cisterns were scattered irregularly throughout the cytoplasm among other organelles. Few of them were connected with the outer membrane of the nuclear envelope. The vesicles of the granular endoplasmic reticulum did not exceed 0.3 /hm in diameter. Numerous ribosomes were attached to both vesicles and cisterns. The inner spaces of both forms of the granular endoplasmic reticulum were almost invariably filled with homogenous material of medium electron density.
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum was only rarely seen in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes of the superficial layer. When present it formed small smooth vesicles, possibly originating from the Golgi complex.
The Golgi complex was composed as in other cell types of a system of flattened cisterns, small and larger vesicles ( Fig. 1 and 2) . In sectioned cells, the Golgi complex was arranged in several Golgi fields. Both cisterns and vesicles usually contained material of medium electron density.
Mitochondria did not differ from those of other somatic cells (Fig. 1) . In sections they appeared oval to round with few cristae. Rarely the mitochondrial bodies were found. They were situated irregularly and there was no topographic relationship to cellular inclusions, e. g. lipid droplets. Fig. 1 A portion of the superficial layer of the adult bovine cartilage. Adjacent to the joint cavity (Je) is the chondrosynovial membrane (m). Towards the inner layers of the cartilage, layers of collagenous fibres (K) course almost perpendicular to each other. The nucleus (N) of a chondrocyte, granular endoplasmic reticulum (e), mitochondria (M), Golgi complex (G) are distributed in several areas, glycogen (g), a large bundle of filaments (f) is placed above the nucleus and partly surround it.
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The projections of the cell membrane (P) reach to the pericellular zone (a). X 9800. Ribosomes were mostly attached to the membranes of the granular endoplasmic reticulum. Only few of them were present in the cytoplasm in form of monosomes; polysomes were found only exceptionally.
Lysosomes though few in number were found regularly in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes (Fig. 2 ). They were covered with a simple membrane and their size reached 0.5 [lm. They contained electron dense, homogenous or coarsely granular material.
Microtubules and centrioles were not found in our material. The cell membrane. The cytoplasm formed short prominences on its entire surface. They occurred at various distances from one another and were covered by the cell membrane. They were up to 1 [lg long and 0.5 [lm wide, and simple in most cases (Fig. 1, 2) . They reached only to the pericellular matrix; exceptionally they penetrated into the intercellular substance. The surface of some chondrocytes or portions of the surface were rather smooth. Between the cytoplasmic projections and on the smooth cell surfaces pinocytotic vesicles were present. Near the cell membrane of some chondrocytes smooth vesicles reaching 2 flm in size, filled with medium osmiophilic, finely granular material were found. These were presumably the so-called "transport vesicles" or "secretory vacuoles" transporting the material synthesized in the Golgi complex to the cell membrane and then excreted into the extracellular srace.
Supporting structures of desmosome type were not found in our material.
Cilia were occasionally found in chondrocytes of the superficial layer (Fig. 2 ). They consisted of kinetosome and the peripheral part proper; the striated part was absent. Our material provided no evidence for an atypical microtubular apparatus.
Lipid droplets were regularly present though few in numbers. They were covered with a smooth membrane and their sizes were about 1 [lm (Fig. 2) .
Glycogen was present in small amounts only ( Fig. 1 and 2 ), forming single beta granules grouped in small areas or scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures were as smaller or occasionally larger bundles of fine filaments (Fig. 1 ) localized in the ground cytoplasm. They had no membrane and were usually situated perinuclearly. They were attached to the outer membrane of the nuclear envelope. They were closely attached to one another in the bundles and were arranged more or less in parallel. There was no periodicity visible in longitudinal sections. The cytoplasmic areas filled with filaments did not contain any further structures or organelles. Only rarely glycogen granules were found between the bundles.
Middle layer of the cartilage
Chondrocytes of the middle layer of the joint cartilage differed from those of the superficial layer not only in shape but also in arrangement of several cell organelles and the numbers of cytoplasmic inclusions. In this layer, the cells assumed round or ellipsoid shape and their sizes were not different from those found in the superficial layer. The cells were arranged in their envelopes single or mostly in pairs ( Fig. 3 and 4) .
The nucleus was irregularly oval or triangular, occasionally irregular in shape. The shape of the nucleus assumed almost exactly the shape of the cell. Fig. 3 A pair of chondrocytes in the middle layer of the joint cartilage of an adult bovine, located in one envelope of pericellular matrix (a), surrounded by collagenous fibres (K) forming the intracellular matrix (I). The nucleus (N ) and nucleolus (n), cisterns of the granular endoplasmic reticulum (e), Golgi complex (G) are well developed; minute mitochondria (M) are disseminated irregularly among the lipid droplets (I) and bundles of filaments (f ). Short projections of the cell membrane (P) do not reach the pericellular substance. X 9 800. Nuclear envelope had the usual structure. It sometimes formed shallow invaginations. To its outer membrane ribosomes were attached, in some areas more densely but, in general, they were rather scarce. The perinuclear space was narrow, only exceptionally wider and in some cases a connection with the cisterns of the granular endoplasmic reticulum was suggested. There was no zonula nucleum limitans developed.
Chromatin was organized in a similar way as in chondrocytes ot the superficiallayer or the karyosomes were but small and formed a more or less continuous lining attached to the inner membrane of the nuclear enveloj:e. The rest of the nuclear surface area was light in sections ( Fig. 3 and 4) .
The nucleolus was found more frequently in sectioned nuclei of chondro':' cytes of the middle layer than in those of the superficial layer ( Fig. 3 and 4) . We invariably found the reticular type of nucleolus.
The cytoplasm assumed larger areas of the sectioned cells (with semiquantitative evaluation) and contained a larger number of organelles than that of the cells in the superficial layer of the cartilage.
Granular endoplasmic reticulum ( Fig. 3 and 4) was arranged in two ways in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes of the middle layer. It was arranged either in rather short, numerous flattened cisterns ( Fig. 3 ) some of which were wider at the ends. Their course was irregular among the other organelles. In majority of cases, there were simple cisterns, only occasionally they branched or were interconnected with the adjacent ones. The granular endoplasmic reticulum was densely packed with ribosomes in contrast to that of chondrocytes in the superficial layer.
The second type of cisterns was a dilated one ( Fig. 4) , filled with medium osmiophilic, finely granular material.
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum occurred only occasionally in the chondrocyte cytoplasm of the middle layer of the joint cartilage, similar to findings in the superficial layer.
The Golgi complex was regularly found and it was arranged in several Golgi fields. From its widening cisterns small and larger vacuoles separated. These were filled with material of moderate electron density. Structures of the Golgi complex were mainly localized in perinuclear areas.
The numbers of mitochondria differed from findings in the superficial layer. Their shapes, however, were often almost rod-like, especially in cells of the transition area between the middle and deep layers.
Ribosomes were mostly bound to the membranes of the granular endoplasmic reticulum.
Lysosomes were rare in the cytoplasm of middle layer chondrocytes (Fig. 4 ).
When found, they appeared as electron dense bodies up to 0.8 ,um in size, covered with a smooth membrane which was hard to demonstrate. Microtubules and centrioles were not found in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes of this layer.
Cell membrane. Various numbers of projections were coated by the cell membrane. They were less numerous on cell surface facing each other, their length was 0.5 ,um to 0.8 ,um. They were mostly simple and some of them crossed the lacuna and reached the intercellular ground substance. The cell membrane formed few pinocytotic vesicles.
Desmosomes and cilia were not found in this cartilage layer.
Lipid droplets were present in various numbers. Their size was up to 2,um, and they were enclosed by smooth membranes and contained homogenous, light material.
Glycogen was found only in small amounts and in the form of small granules disseminated in the cytoplasm.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures were similar to those found in chondrocytes of the superficial layer (Fig. 4) , the only difference being smaller sizes of the bundles. The "secretory transport" vacuoles were found rarely.
Deep layer of the cartilage
Chondrocytes of this layer were somewhat smaller as compared to those of the above-mentioned layers; their sizes were about 8 x 10,um and their shapes were more variable, e. g. irregularly prismatic, arranged in columns perpendicular to the surface of the cartilage. The cells were in groups of 2 or 3 in one envelope (Fig. 5) . The lacunae were separated by a layer of interfibrillar substance but the chondrocytes within one lacuna were closely attached to each other with no septa or pericellular matrix. Often degenerating chondrocytes were found (Fig. 6 ).
The nucleus was mostly round (Fig. 5 ) with shallow invaginations of the nuclear envelope to which few ribosomes were attached. The perinuclear space was narrow, there was no zonula nucleum limitans.
Nuclear chromatin was arranged in a way similar to that in cells of the superficial and middle layers.
The nucleolus was rarely found; it was usually one of reticular type.
The cytoplasm was less voluminous than in cells of the middle layer and the nucleous: cytoplasm ratio was shifted in favour of the nucleus. Granular endoplasmic reticulum did not differ in size and arrangement from that in the middle layer. However, more frequently areas of granular endoplasmic reticulum without attached ribosomes were seen. Agranular endoplasmic reticulum was very rare and it was usually near the cell membrane. It was hard to distinguish from pinocytotic vesicles or Golgi complex vesicles as these contained material of the same electron appearance as was found in pericellular spaces.
The Golgi complex was very small and not visible in all sections. Mitochondria did not differ from those found in the above-mentioned layers' chondrocytes except for the rather high density of their matrix.
Lysosomes were regularly found ( Fig. 5 ) and also in chondrocytes of the deep layer they formed dark bodies about 0.2-0.5 ,um in size.
Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of chondrocytes in the deep layer formed fewer projections than that in the middle layer. The projections were branched and they occasionally reached the intercellular substance. There were few pinocytotic vesicles. At the periphery of some chondrocytes under the cell membrane large vacuoles containing dense, coarsely granular material were found.
Li p i d d r 0 pIe t s were not observed in chondrocytes of the deep layer. Glycogen was regularly found in chondrocytes of this layer. It was located in several small areas in peripheral cytoplasm between cell organelles, and also in smaller vacuoles. Gytoplasmic fibrillar structures were rarely found; they formed small bundles of aperiodic filaments disseminated in the cytoplasm.
Submicroscopic structure of the ground substance of cartilage The ground substance of the cartilage is composed of the fibrillar ground substance and amorphous ground substance. These components are arranged in such a way that 1) specialized area located in the immediate vicinity of chondrocytes designated as pericellular matrix, and 2) the remaining ground substance located outside this area among chondrocytes of groups of chondrocytes designated as intercellular matrix, can be distinguished.
The ground fibrillar matrix is mostly formed by typical collagen fibrils. They are striated in such a way that lighter and darker segments, visible in electron microscope, interchange regularly at a distance of 64 nm. This phenomenon is called periodicity (Boni and Monteleone 1957) . In the joint cartilage, the collagenous fibrils 30-80 nm wide were the most frequently occurring ones. Apart from these typical fibrils single, much wider fibrils with conspicuous transverse striation (more that 150 nm wide) were detected.
The second component of the ground fibrillar substance were the fine fibrils (4-10 nm wide) of various lengths present in largest amounts in the area of chondrocyte envelope (pericellular matrix) where they formed a substantial portion of the intercellular substance. These fine filaments showed no periodicity. The electron-microscopic study alone does not clearly show their collagenous nature. However, they would be the only fibrillar component of the pericellular matrix as this area is lacking other collagenous fibrils. Filaments 4-10 nm wide may occur in small numbers between the collagenous fibrils in the superficial zone of the intercellular substance of the cartilage. They are the exclusive fibrillar component of the so-called lamina splendens.
The amorphous ground substance filled the spaces between the fibrillar components and connected the individual fibrils. It was composed of protein polysaccharide complexes, so-called mucopolysaccharides or, more exactly, glycosaminoglycans. Their typical representatives are e. g. chondroitin sulphate and keratin sulphate. Their molecular weight is about 4 X 10 6 and they aggregate to form large complexes. Detailed biochemical and histochemical studies have revealed the composition and distribution of the individual components of the cartilage under physiological conditions as well as in various disturbances of metabolism of the chondrocytes. Detailed data have been presented by Muir (1973) . In the electron-microscopic field fine meshwork is visible in the area of pericellular matrix and between the typical collagenous fibrils in the intercellular matrix. The meshwork is composed of fine filaments interconnected at acute angles. Some filaments had suggested periodicity but there was no evidence as to their nature (collagenous filaments or protein-polysaccharide complexes or aggregates of both). They were reminiscent of structures visible in TEM after protein-polysaccharide precipitation (Rosenberg et al. 1970 ).
Arrangement of the ground fibrillar substance In the intercellular matrix of the cartilage
The superficial layer of the adult cartilage in the bovine is covered by a 0.5 to 1 .um thick layer composed of two basic components. One of the components is formed by fine fibrils 4-10 .um wide and inserted in the amorphous ground substance (Fig. 1) . The reticular composition is visible at great magnification, and its irregular arrangement may be seen especially in areas where the amorphous substance had been removed. The superficial layer has been described in light microscopic field and named lamina splendens. Wolf (1975) used the designation chondral membrane. Later TEM studies have revealed its composition of fine fibrils and ground amorphous substance. Its thickness is 0.5-1 .um in adult intact cartilage. In our specimens it was 0.5-1.0 .um thick. The differences in thickness may be attributable to the site of collection, age of the animal and joint type. However, the most important is the effect of age. Thus in newborns, thickness of 12.um has been given by Cameron and Robinson (1958) who found it to decrease with advancing age. The surface of the joint cartilage is not entirely smooth. Various prominences may be seen with underlying collagen fibrils reaching from deeper layers. In healthy cartilage they are covered with a confluent surface layer (Bozdech et al. 1974) .
Beneath the chondral membrane, in the superficial layer of the cartilage, collagen fibres 30-80.um thick and several.um long were seen. They were closely attached to one another, sometimes forming fascicles oriented in parallel with the cartilage surface. Exceptionally bundles of collagen fibres perpendicular to the cartilage surface were found. They were connected by small amounts of the amorphous ground substance.
Collagen fibres on the surface of the joint cartilage were arranged in layers differing by amounts of the amorphous ground substance and course of the fibrils. In sections perpendicular to the cartilage surface, interchange of lighter and darker layers was seen (Fig. 1) . Density of these layers was dependent upon the amount of the amorphous ground substance and density of the fibres. Further, regularly interchanging layers of longitudinally and transversely passing collagen fibrils were found. Near the cartilage surface, these layers were well visible but near the middle layer they were confluent. Among the collagen fibres of the superficiallayer the chondrocytes were located, whereas in the chondral membrane no cells were detected.
In the middle layer of the cartilage changes occurred in the arrangement of the fibrillar ground substance and in the ratio of the fibrillar and amorphous ground substance. Collagen fibres similar to those of the superficial layer formed two kinds of bundles: at sites where they were attached to the pericellular matrix they run in parallel with the surface of chondrocytes and they formed a web around the whole area ( Fig. 3 and 4) . Outside these areas the bundles are arranged in an irregular pattern (McCall 1969) as long as they are not subject to pressures. In response to external pressure load, the fibres and bundles have been found to assume the position perpendicular to the effect of load.
The ground substance of the deep layer of the joint cartilage is characterized by irregular arrangement of the collagenous fibrils forming less bundles than in the middle layer ( Fig. 5 and 6) . Some of the bundles were oriented perpendicular to the cartilage surface and were placed among chondrocytes arranged in columns. The amount of the amorphous ground substance did not differ from that found in the middle layer so that its appearance was mesh-like in this layer, too. The pericellular matrix formed a thin area close to the cell membrane of the chondrocyte. This area often disappeared at one side and the collagen fibres from the adjacent ground matrix reached the cell membrane. McCall's (1969) electron-microscopic studies have revealed that with experimental application of pressure changing the spatial arrangement of collagen fibrils in the middle layer, those present in the deep layer remain unaffected.
Submicroscopic structure of the joint cartilage in the fetal period Our light and TEM studies revealed the above-mentioned cartilage layers in bovine fetuses, too. However, they were not separated as clearly as in adults. This finding supports the data of Cameron and Robinson (1958) , Brower and Hsu (1969) and Stockwell (1971) .
Superficial layer of the cartilage
Chondrocytes of this layer did not differ from cells of the adult animals. They were spindle-shaped, 3-5 x lO-12 flm in size and their longitudinal axes were parallel with the surface of the cartilage (Fig. 7) . They were mostly single, only exceptionally cells placed beneath one another were found (Fig. 8) .
The nucleus
Chondrocytes of the superficial layer had one rather large nucleus. Their envelope showed no larger irregularities. Few ribosomes were attached to the outer membrane which often passed to structures of the granular endoplasmic reticulum.
Nuclear chromatin was arranged in karyosomes near the nuclear envelope. The rest of the nucleus was transparent to the electron beam. There was a zonula nucleum limitans in the form of a thin ring attached to the internal of the nucleus (Fig. 7) .
The nucleolus was frequently found. Its appearance was reticular.
The cytoplasm
The submicroscopic appearance of cytoplasm of the chondrocytes in the superficial layer was different in cells located beneath the cartilage surface (Fig.  7) as compared to cells located deeper in this layer (Fig. 8) , especially in the amount of cytoplasmic inclusions.
Granular endoplasmic reticulum was arranged in short cisterns and vesicles (Fig. 8) as in adult cartilage without regular pattern; they were located in the ground cytoplasm among other organelles. Their inner spaces were filled with homogenous material of moderate electron density.
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum formed single smooth vesicles near the cell surface (Fig. 7) . In some cases it was difficult to distinguish it from folds of the cell membrane.
The Golgi complex had the usual structure. In chondrocytes of the superficiallayer it was arranged in several Golgi fields (Fig. 8) , located mostly in perinuclear area. From its flattened cisterns a number of small vesicles separated and remained in close vicinity, and large vesicles containing material of the same appearance as that in cisterns of the granular endoplasmic reticulum. Mitochondria were few in number and did not differ from those found in chondrocytes of the adult cartilage.
Lysosomes were seen only rarely in fetal cartilage, and their size did not exceed 0.3 /hm.
Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of chondrocytes formed a few short and rather thick projections maximum 1.5 /hm long. Only occasionally they branched. The projections reach to the surrounding ground matrix. Exceptionally pinocytotic vesicles were detected.
Lipid droplets were regularly found in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes. They were coated with smooth membranes and located near the glycogen deposits.
Glycogen was only found in cells located in the deeper portion of the layer, it was practically absent from cells in the superficial zone of this layer ( Fig. 7  and 8) . It was present in form of alpha granules and it occupied rather large areas of the cytoplasm, surrounding the lipid droplets or their remnants.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures were not present in chondrocytes of the superficial layer of the fetal cartilage.
Middle layer
Chondrocytes of the middle layer of the joint cartilage differed from those of the superficial layer in shape, location and content of cytoplasmic fibrillar structures and inclusions. The chondrocytes were spindle-shaped or oval and 8-10 x 12-15 /hm in size. They were located single or in pairs in more or less visible envelopes ( Fig. 9 and 10) . Also in the middle layer, the submicroscopic composition of the cells differed slightly between the surface and deep area of this layer.
The nucleus, nuclear envelope, chromatin and nucleolus showed no differences as against those in cells of the superficial layer ( Fig. 9 and 10) .
The cytoplasm. In cells of the superficial and deep zone of the middle layer different numbers and arrangement of cell organelles and fibrillar structures were found. Granular endoplasmic reticulum of the superficial zone of the middle layer (Fig. 9 ) appeared as flattened cisterns surrounding the nucleus. In the apical portion of the cell the cisterns were parallel to each other. From club-shaped, widened cisterns vesicles were separated and moved to cytoplasm. Both the cisterns and vesicles were densely packed with ribosomes. In chondrocytes of the deep zone of this layer the granular endoplasmic reticulum was composed of short, flattened cisterns and minute vesicles, irregularly disseminated in the cytoplasm between the filaments (Fig. 10) .
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum was only found in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes in the deep zone in form of few vesicles 0.3-0.4 /hm (exceptionally 0.8-1.0/hm) in size. They contained light, finely granular material.
The Golgi complex was not a regular finding in sectioned cells of this layer. When found, it was usually smaller than in cells of the superficial layer.
Mitochondria were found more often than in the superficial layer; rod-like, elongated shapes dominated ( Fig. 9 and 10) . In cells of the superficial zone they were located between the cisterns of the granular endoplasmic reticulum, in Fig. 9 Chondrocyte in the superficial zone of the middle layer of the bovine fetal joint cartilage. The nucleus (N ), zonula nucleum limitans (z). In the cytoplasm fiat cisterns of the granular endoplasmic reticulum (e), mitochondria (M ) of oblong shapes (M ), glycogen (g) is concentrated in field s in the peripheral cytoplasm. The arrangement of cell membrane does not differ from that found in cells of the superficial layer. X 21 400. chondrocytes of the deeper zone they were found in areas filled with filaments. Lysosomes were regularly detected in the cytoplasm of cells in the deeper zone while almost none were present in chondrocytes of the superficial zone of the middle layer.
Cell me m bra n e. In cells of the superficial zone it was arranged in the same way as in chondrocytes of the superficial layer, only between the pairs of chondrocytes in the lacuna, contact without intercellular supporting structures was visible. In cells of the deeper zone, appearing mostly single in lacunae, the cytoplasmic surface was smooth so that the cell membrane was in contact with the intercellular matrix along the entire circumference of the membrane.
Lipid droplets occurred in similar numbers and appearance as in the superficial layer, whereas in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes in the deeper zone of the middle layer they were not detected. The same was true of glycogen.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures occurred only in the cytoplasm of cells in the deeper zone of the middle layer of cartilage. The filaments joined to large bundles surrounding the nucleus (Fig. 10) and filling almost entirely the cytoplasm except for a narrow rim near the cell surface. Between the bundles of filaments few cisterns and vesicles of the granular endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria, and smooth vesicles 0.3-0.4 {tm in size were found.
Deep layer of the cartilage
Chondrocytes of the deep layer of the developing cartilage differed only slightly in size from those of the adult tissue. Differences were found in the numbers and arrangement of cell organelles, inclusions and their location in the ground substance. In the fetal cartilage, chondrocytes were mostly single in the lacunae, and no distinct columns perpendicular to the cartilage surface were observed.
The nucleus, nuclear envelope, chromatin and nucleolus did not differ from these structures found in the middle layer of an adult cartilage.
The cytoplasm. Characteristic feature of the cytoplasm of chondrocytes in the deep layer was a well developed granular endoplasmic reticulum, arranged in numerous short and usually dilated cisterns to which large numbers of ribosomes were attached. The cisterns contained moderately osmiophilic fibrillar material (Fig. 10) .
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum occurred only rarely and formed smooth, electron-empty vesicles.
The Golgi complex was not conspicuous and it occupied small areas of the cytoplasm.
Mi tochondria were scarce and did not differ from those of adult cells in this layer.
Lysosomes occurred regularly but in small numbers. Their sizes were 0.2 to 0.3 {tm. Cell membrane formed numerous short projections along the entire cell surface so that the chondrocytes assumed a spiked appearance. The projections reached the pericellular matrix. Few pinocytotic vesicles were found.
Cytoplasmic inclusions -neither lipid droplets and glycogen nor fibrillar structures were found in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes in the deep layer of fetal joint cartilage. In pericellular matrix between the cytoplasmic projections regularly round, electron dense granules of various sizes were detected. They did not enter the cytoplasm of chondrocytes. It was possibly material containing calcium ions. Submicroscopic structure of the ground substance of the fetal cartilage
The arrangement of fetal cartilage ground substance differed from that of the adult tissue.
The fibrillar component was composed of thin meshwork of collagen fibrils located in the ground amorphous substance quite irregular in arrangement. The ground amorphous substance prevailed. Around chondrocytes of the superficial layer and superficial zone of the middle layer no lacunae with pericellular zone were formed. Only in cells of the deep zone of the middle layer and those of the deep layer pericellular zone was formed with aperiodic fibrils and a circular orientation of collagen fibrils beyond the pericellular zone was suggested ( Fig.  10 and 11) .
Of particular interest is the ground substance on the fetal cartilage surface (Fig. 7) . There was no chondrosynovial membrane like in the adult cartilage. On the prevailing surface area of the fetal cartilage facing the joint cavity single bundles of collagenous fibrils were slightly prominent. They were covered with a thin layer of amorphous ground substance. Only short segments of the surface area of the joint cartilage were covered with a layer of darker, finely fibrillar material (Fig. 7) 0.1-0.2 [lm wide. These apparently were aperiodic fibrils, arranged in parallel and forming the chondral membrane.
Occasionally, blood vessels ( Fig. 12) were seen in the superficial layer of fetal cartilage. These were never encountered in adult tissue.
Discussion
There are only few studies on the submicroscopic structure of the joint cartilage in cattle available. Wolf (1975) compared the joint cartilage of cattle and horse, Oryschak et al. (1974) investigated only selected structures (zonula nucleum limitans), Smith et al. (1967) described the arrangement of the ground substan~e.
Development of the joint cartilage has not been studied extensively; Cameron and Robinson (1958) compared the epiphyseal and articular matrix, Brower and Hsu (1971) investigated the blood supply and diffusion of substances from vessels into the ground substance. Therefore we shall confront our findings with those obtained in other mammals including man as far as they are generally valid.
It is a well-known fact that chondrocytes in the superficial layer have their longitudinal axes parallel to the cartilage surface due to effects of external pressure. According to Gould et al. (1974) , however, this orientation is connected with the development of ground substance. The authors have suggested that in the chondrification centre spiral-shaped structures are forming and that the chondrocytes at periphery of the cartilage are compressed by the increasing amount of the ground substance. This view should be, no doubt, considered in this study as our material was collected at a stage of development when only muscular pressure load had been applied. The final arrangement of chondrocytes might be the result of both factors acting, especially if we consider the arrangement of chondrocytes in deeper layers of the cartilage and the course and arrangement of the fibrillar ground substance.
Zonula nucleum limitans has been described in our earlier papers (Horky et al. 1975; Horky 1980) and especially in that of Oryschak et al. (1974) . It has also been found to exist in cattle. In our material, however, it was only found in fetal cartilage. In the opinion of Oryschak et al. (1974) its thickness increases with advancing age as indicated by his findings in rabbit cartilage. Its origin and function have not yet been elucidated.
In view of the function of chondrocytes as producers of the ground substance, granular endoplasmic reticulum, ribosomes, and the Golgi complex are the most important structures. Our data correspond with those of Davies et al. (1962) , Palfrey and Davies (1966) , Lamar et al. (1980) as far as the numbers, appearance and arrangement of these organelles are concerned.
The role of lysosomes which are not a particularly frequent structure in chondrocytes, have been studied by many authors. However, the best description of their function is that of Oryschak and Ghadially (1976) . Our data on their appearance size and frequency in chondrocytes of the individual layers confirm the findings presented in literature.
Lipid droplets and glycogen were found in numbers and locations similar to those described by other authors (Stockwell 1967) . We cannot, however, confirm the findings of Ghadially et al. (1965) who found lipid droplets located extracellularly in all cartilage layers.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures are regularly present in chondrocytes of the superficial and middle layers of both adult and fetal cartilage. Data concerning these structures are very scarce.
Greatest differences in arrangement of the ground substance of both adult and fetal cartilage were detected in its superficial layer, called chondrosynovial membrane (Wolf 1975) . This layer plays a key role in the joint mechanics. It is composed of fine fibrils 4-10 nm wide which are located in the ground amorphous substance. In our material, its width varied between 0.5-1,um (adult cartilage) in good agreement with data of other writers. We found the fetal cartilage surface to differ in composition from the adult tissue. A greater part of the joint cartilage lacks this chondrosynovial membrane. In the fetal period covered by our study in small areas of the cartilage surface the fibrils in the uppermost layer were condensed and began to form the chondrosynovial membrane. No similar findings have been reported in literature as yet. Similar differences were found in the arrangement of collagenous fibrils in the developing cartilage, where in the superficial layers and in the transition area between the superficial and middle layers no lacunae with pericellular matrix had been formed as yet. They were only found in the depth of the middle layer and in the deep layer. It can be assumed that both formation of the chondrosynovial membrane and formation of typical lacunae is due to pressure on the cartilage surface. The presence of blood vessels and its species specificity has been described earlier (B rower and H s u 1969; Wolf 1975 ).
Ultrastruktura kloubni chrupavky skotu v ontogenesi
Ke studiu ultrastruktury kloubni chrupavky skotu byly odebniny vzorky teto tkane od 3 dospelych jedincu ve stari 3-5 let a od 4 jedincu ve stari 246-271 dnu po oplozeni. Material byl odebran jednak z karpalniho, jednak z kyceIniho kloubu, a to jak pro svetelnou, tak elektronove mikroskopickou histologii.
Byla sledovana uItrastruktura chondrocytu kloubni chrupavky, mezibunecne hmoty a jeji usporadani a utvareni povrchu teto specializovane chrupavkove tkane u dospelych jedincu a behem vYvoje.
V obou typech chrupavky lze odliSit tfi vrstvy: povrchovou, stredni a hlubokou, mezi nimiz u vyvijejici se chrupavky lze najit zony prechodne. Tyto vrstvy se lisi jak ultrastrukturou chondrocytu, tak i usporadanim mezibunecne hmoty.
Chondrocyty jsou ulozeny v povrchove vrstve paralelne s povrchem chrupavky jednotlive. Zonula nucleum limitans je zretelne vytvorena u chondrocytu vyvijejici se chrupavky. Z cytoplasmatickych inkluzi je glykogenu vice v bunkach vyvijejici se chrupavky. Charakteristickym znakem cytoplasmy dospelych chondrocyru jsou svazecky aperiodickych filament, zatimco u chondrocytu ve vyvoji v teto vrstve chybeji.
Ve stredni vrstve chrupavky dospeIe jsou chondrocyty ulozeny v doMe vytvorenych pouzdrech zakladni hmoty, ktera u vyvijejici se chrupavky jsou jen naznacena. Z cytoplasmatickych inkluzi u chondrocytu ve vyvoji je napadny glykogen, ktereho je u dospelych male mnozstvi. Vlaknite struktury jsou v chrupavce fetu pocetne.
Chondrocyty hluboke vrstvy dospele chrupavky jsou umisteny po 2-3 ve spolecnem pouzdru. Mnozstvi a usporadani bunecnych organel odpovida vrstve stredni. Z cytoplasmatickych organel je napadne mnozstvi glykogenu. U vyvijejici se chrupavky jsou chondrocyty v hluboke vrstve umisteny jednotlive v pouzdrech. V cytoplasme prominuje granularni endoplasmaticke retikulum, inkluze a vlaknite struktury se prakticky nevyskyruji.
Povrch dospele kloubni chrupavky je kryt chondralni membranou, ktera u vyvijejici se chrupavky na vetsine povrchu chybi a objevuje se pouze v malych okrscich. 
